
A 2-DAY DOUBLE WORKSHOP AT THE LPAPA GALLERY  
WITH TWO LPAPA SIGNATURE MEMBERS! 

!Making a Splash in Acrylics and Watercolors!” 

With RICK J. DELANTY and SHUANG LI 

April 12 and 13th, Tuesday and Wednesday, at the LPAPA Gallery in Laguna Beach, CA 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Twice the Fun—Two for One!  Experience the best of two water-mediums in ONE workshop, with the 
guidance and experience of two LPAPA Signature ArSst Members, who paint both in the studio and 
plein air! 

Workshop Level: Beginning painters with some experience, and painters of all levels 

ParBcipants: Minimum: 12, Maximum: 20 

LocaBon: LPAPA Gallery, 414 N. Coast Hwy., Laguna Beach, CA 92651  (949) 376-3635  info@lpapa.org 

TuiBon:  $225 for LPAPA members, $275 for non-members. 

Workshop DescripBon: 

Our two professional ar\sts and instructors, Rick J. Delanty, an acrylic painter, and Shuang Li, a 
watercolorist, will demonstrate a variety of techniques in their chosen mediums, while pain\ng the 
same image in the same size before the group. Between them—and as they paint—they will discuss 
advantages and problem-solving strategies of both mediums, so that the en\re group may see how the 
same idea is handled in both mediums. Par\cipants will then have the opportunity for guided 
experimenta\on with both mediums, and to create pain\ngs in both acrylic and watercolor. Learn 
about their different aspects of mixing colors, texture, fluidity, role of drawing, transparency/opacity, 
etc. See Workshop Materials List that follows. 

Par$cipants are encouraged to explore both water-mediums during the workshop, or choose one 
medium for in-depth prac$ce. Everyone will be able to understand the basic differences and 
similariSes between the two mediums by the end of the workshop. 



Workshop Details and Timeline: 
April 12, Tuesday 

10-12 noon  Dual DemonstraBon: !Why I Paint in Acrylic, and Why I Paint in Watercolor” 
  The SimilariSes and Differences between Watercolor and Acrylic 

The two instructors will paint the same image in front of the assembled group, while 
describing aloud their techniques and thinking process  

                          Ques\ons during the demo are welcome 

12-12:45          Lunch (Please bring your own lunch. Snacks and refreshments available at the gallery) 

12:45-3:30       ExperimentaBon with the two mediums / Guided PracBce (in two rooms) 
  Par$cipants may explore both water-mediums during the workshop, or choose    
  one medium for in-depth prac$ce. Students will work on techniques with the individual   
  instructor using the acrylic or watercolor medium 

At the close of the first day, par\cipants will decide whether they want to try a pain\ng in both of the 
mediums, or only one for the second day. Par\cipants who choose only one medium would stay with 
the same instructor morning and ahernoon of the second day. 

April 13, Wednesday 

Paint with Your New Medium: Par\cipants will explore crea\ng a pain\ng using their newly discovered 
medium from start to finish. Throughout the day, instructors will be giving personal guidance to 
par\cipants individually and for the chosen medium. Instructors may group par\cipants by chosen 
medium. 

10-12:30 Using photo reference (provided by instructors), par\cipants create a small pain\ng (6x8 
  or 8x10) in watercolor or acrylic. 

12:30- 1 Lunch (Please bring your own lunch. Snacks and refreshments available at the gallery) 

1-3:30  Using the photo reference, par\cipants switch to a different medium from morning, and   
  create another small pain\ng (6x8 or 8x10) in watercolor or acrylic. 
  For those who choose to stay with one medium, paint a new pain\ng or value study. 
. 

We’re looking forward to this fun and informaSve workshop!  

QuesSons? Need assistance? Please feel free to contact LPAPA by email at info@lpapa.org or by 
phone at (949) 376-3635. "

mailto:info@lpapa.org


“Making a Splash in Acrylics and Watercolors!” 
With RICK J. DELANTY and SHUANG LI 

Workshop Material List 

Par$cipants are encouraged to explore both water-mediums during the workshop. 

Please plan to bring a sack lunch, drop cloth, paper towels, and the following materials… 

Acrylic: 
Rick recommends the following materials   

Panels: 3 gessoed 8x10 or 6x8 panels 
Easel: table top or easel with tripod (LPAPA has a limited number of table top easels available) 
PaleWe: disposable 9x12 paper paleke 
Paints: burnt sienna, blue, white — Golden Open or standard acrylics , small 2 oz. tubes 
Brushes: Two brushes, one flat, one watercolor round #4 
Sa\n Glazing Medium 
One cup for medium, one for water 
Plas\c or metal Pain\ng knife 
White copy paper, or sketchbook and 6B pencil 

Watercolor: 
Any materials you already have, or see the purchase \ps above. Here is what Shuang LI uses: 

Paper: 140 Ib. cold press or rough, Arches. Recommended size for the workshop: 11”x15” or 
smaller. 
Board: a lightweight corrugated plas\c board (similar as the “For Sale” sign material), but any 
hard surface  will do the job 
Easel: to hold board with paper for pain\ng (LPAPA has a limited number of table top easels 
available) 
PaleWe: a 3 fold plas\c paleke, which has 18 deep wells for lots pigments, it also seals moisture 
inside.   
Paints: tube paints (Da-Vinci Paint) 
Below is a sample of Shuang’s basic color paleke: 

Reds: Cadmium Scarlet, Rose Madden 
Yellows: Cadmium Yellow Lemon, New Gamboge, Yellow Ochre, 
Blues: Ultramarine blue, Phthalo blue, 
Browns: Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber,  
Other: ivory black. Titanium white 

Brushes: mainly use two types of brushes.  A “mop” type brushes for large washes, and a set of 
synthe\c round brushes, such as Kingart Original Gold 9020, size ranges #10-4, plus a rigger 
Clips and masking tape to fasten paper to board 
Synthe\c sponge, \ssues for absorbing excessive water 

INSTRUCTORS WILL SUPPLY REFERENCE PHOTOS WITH STRONG VALUE PATTERNS FOR STUDENTS TO 
USE. 

QuesSons? Need assistance? Please feel free to contact LPAPA by email at info@lpapa.org or by 
phone at (949) 376-3635.

mailto:info@lpapa.org

